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Headlines

We've Been Expecting You

To all students of DHS,
welcome to the school year
of 2019-2020. We know you
couldn?t be more excited to
p. 51 venture into this brand new
era
of
learning
and
Classes
canceled
on adventure. We hope this year
September 20th due to provides you many open
numerous absents that doors, like the arc?s. Here at
day.
The Flipside, we would like to
take some time to remember
the past
year. To be
completely honest, it was a
rollercoaster of emotions. We
experienced a lot of changes
p. ?,
in school from the new
Freshman angry after cafeteria food, to the coffee
finding out they get bar, to the closing of the ARC
actual homework unlike passage, and many more. We
Middle School.
are also sad to see that many
of our favorite teachers have
left but we wish them well on
their next ventures of life.
Over the summer, The
Flipside took some time to

p. 69
Fires are raging at a record
rate in Brazil's Amazon
rainforest, and scientists
warn that it could strike a
devastating blow to the fight
against climate change

Cor r ections
Grammar. Lot's of typos

We here at The Flipside would like
to welcome you all to Deerfield
High School! Now, you may be
scared, and you should be. These
four years are going to be the worst
of your life? unless you follow our
comprehensive pro guide that?ll
turn you from a wimpy 8th grader

6
The hours of homework I
had on the first night

Facebook: DHSFlipside

The Flipside ;)

around your bare chest against

you just exit from the cafe forever

your will and force you to run like a

and never return. Ever. This really is

sled dog until your heart beats

the best option for both of us, trust

faster than all you freshies racing

us. You can wait for your mediocre

for homecoming dates. However,

pizza, we promise.

there is a way to get around this. All
you have to do is stand up onto of
the elliptical machine and yell at the
top of your lungs, ?BOW BEFORE ME
MORTALS?. While this approach is
unorthodox, the display of absolute
dominance will have your gym

make sure you sign up for extended

teachers doing your heart-rate-day

time. Don?t have a good reason for

for you!

parents to email your teachers
saying that you are genetically

This Week's Number:

All the best,

-By Ben Wax, Br an don Golu b, an d Ryan Jen sen

First up, you?re going to want to

it? No problem! Just get your

Any complaints regarding content
from this issue may be emailed to
Eric
Rosenson
at
211rosensone@student.dist113.org

We also wanted to take this
opportunity
to
officially
introduce ourselves to the
incoming freshmen. We here

at The Flipside are the
premier source of news at
Deerfield High School. We
consistently give reliable and
factual news stories (see a
Literary Analysis of Mo
Bamba) as again, there is no
other news source beside us.
If you enjoyed this edition
and would like to join our
team, email the address at
the bottom of the page. Any
complaints, you can find that
email on here as well. In all
seriousness, we really plan
on shaping up our game this
year. No more controversies,
hurting other people, or
mid-year power struggles.
Just good old fashion Flipside
fun.

Fr eshman's Guide To High School
Dear Freshmen,

to an absolute chad.

-Your lazy editors

reflect on our gallant past
year at DHS and we decided
to make some changes as
well. As of this year, we are
proud to present a more
wholesome
and
clean
Flipside experience for the
whole family. No more shall
The Flipside seek to cause
chaos and strike fear in its
readers, no longer shall we..
well, you know. Moving
forward,
chances
are
throughout the year you
might catch some of your
DHomieS stocking up on
Flipside merch. We plan on
releasing shirts to the public
in these upcoming months so
keep your eyes open.

disposed to have an extraordinarily
small bladder in testing
environments. Trust me, this one
helped me get a 37 on my ACT
without even studying.

It may take a while to implement all
of our tips into your high school
routine, so be patient. However,
once you do, you will immediately
start seeing the results. That cutie in
english will start talking with you,
your math grade will skyrocket, and
you will be flexing on seniors in the
PERC. For any complaints with the

Having a cafeteria for the first time

program, please contact Jeffrey

for a lot of you guys is probably

Lefkovitz, your elected leader of the

very exciting. In fact, it?s so exciting

freshman class, at

that all you guys have decided to

231lefkovitzj@student.dist113.org.

dive in there head first like it?s a
Lake Forest girl?s DMs after her bio
changes to ?single?. There is literally
no air to breathe in there because

Now this may seem shocking, but

of your tiny bodies filling up every

once a week gym teachers will lock

crevice of that room. We kindly

a sweaty lung-restricting strap

request, with all due respect, that

Sincerely,
The Upperclassmen

-By Zac Amborse and Zach Lefkovitz

Want to join or contribute to the Flipside? Join the facebook group at facebook.com/groups/flipside20

Weekly Chir ps:
We chirp all the
sophomores who think they
are better then the
freshman but actually
aren?t
We chirp all the people
with rolly backpacks
We chirp the people who
still carry binders
Alter nate Univer se
Update:
Carson Hanover's violent
overthrow of the flipside
results in the most
controversial issue yet
Out of Context Quote of
the Week

"I don't like the thick ones,

I nfogr aphic
Th e t op 5 t ypes of Fr esh m an :
1

2
Vsco Girl

Too Kool 4
SKOOL

We get it, you have
a hydroflask. Now
please let me get
to my class

We get it, you like
chilling in x-hall
bathrooms

3
Senoritis
Seems like it's
starting a little
earlier this year

4

5

Sophomores

Popular

You?re still
freshman till at
least October

It is incredibly fake
just like your
friendships

This Week's Poll
We asked students, what's your go=to outfit for the first
day of school?

only the thin ones"
-Unknown Language Teacher

22%
88%

Traditional African robe from
Capetown
Just crocs

shirt and khakis like
38% Button-down
mamma's good boy

SPONSORED
ADVERTISEM ENT

Help t h e f lipside st ayin g
r u n n in g by pu t t in g you r
adver t isem en t h er e! We'll
do an yt h in g ;)

21%
7%

Tank-top and shorts because I refuse
to give up summer
Religious robes to sell my soul for
grades

Thank you to the students who willingly participated in this
week's poll.

Sudoku

Fill in the grid so each column, row, and 3x3
box has the numbers 1 through 9

LEVEL : Harder than me wacking my head against mmyn desk

you guess the word or
Rebus Puzzles Can
phrase?
-By Ryan Jensen

USA

Look U Leap

B
R
BREED
E
D
Note: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures are being satirized.
Remember, these are all jokes. We apologize for any material that may be offending:
that is not our intention. If you have any complaints, please email Eric Rosenson at
211rosensone@student.dist113.org
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